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WILMINGTON, July lst, 1846. 
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Foreign News. 

The steamship Great Western arrived on Mon
day morning. We learn by the foreign papers that 
the merchants of Liverpool had delivered a con
gratulatory address to Mr. McLane on the settle
ment of tbe Oregon question. 

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13. 

BACK NOMBERs.-We shall give information con
«rning our arrangements on this subject, in our 

A schoolmaster in Varmount in writing the word 
usually, usually spells it "youzyoually." He is said 
to be the same man who spells kauphphy so bewch

ifully.--Hill's Patriot says that Gen. Scott is 
soup-per-se-dead. The wit is well enough, but the 
sentiment is flat.--The Governor of Waldek, in 
Germany, has prohibited the issuing of marriage 
licenses to persons of intemperate habits.--A 
western paper, in announcing a steamOoat explo
sion, very delicately observes," Three perllonswere 
slightly killed. "--The American Bible Society 
has forwarded four thousand copies of the New 

Jl;h Edilor,-I notice in your last No. (39), a 
piece headed "Science of Mechanics," with the 
common propelling wheel for an example, which I 
read with intcrest, as I always have articles under 
that he au, since I became a subscriber to your most 
valuable paper. The example you have selected, 
is one I have given some attention for the last f ew 
months; and as I am a mechanic, ever desirous to 
receive information on any point in mechanics, par
ticularly so on the one in question, I am somewhat 
disappointed in the results of your science in this 
example; for it appears to me some of the conclu
sions arrived at by your theory cannot be correct. 

Business in the manufaciuring districts is much 
depressed. 

People are much alarmed on the exiensive re
appearance of the potato disease. 

Some excitement prevailed against the practice 
of flogghg in the British navy. 

Mrs. Hannah Perry, of Hanson, Mass. , now in  
her 92d year, lately washed a dozen articles ot 
clothing, spun a skein of yarti, walked a mile and 
picked a Quart of whortleberries, all in one day, be
sides cooking for a family. 

next. 
-�".,.,.,..� 

Drawings of machinery, engraving on wood, and Testament to the army in Texas and Mexico.--

!ithographk drawings, neatly executed, at the low� The income of Queen Victorh amounts to $48,076 

.:est prices, at this office. per week, $6,868 per day, or about $282 per bour. 
.. .,.",.... --Dayton, 0" is said to contain upwards of ' ten 

You say the principal lOBS of power when ap
plied to a paddle-wheel, consists in the motion of 
tbe paddles wben in the water: you also say, if the 
padules while in the water, have as great a motion 
in one direction as the vessel has in the other, that 
one·half of the [-ower is lost. I cannot conceive 
how one-half of the power can be lost at the only 
point lrom which all the p ower is derived. nut you 
promise to make it plain hy demonstr�tion: then 
you say, if the resistance of the water were so per
manent that the paddles had no motion at all while 
in the water, the wheel would be required to re
volve only half as of len to produce an equal veloci
ty in the vessel. This is more incomprehensible 
still, and to my mind it is mere aEsertion founded in 
error; for daily exeriments, in successful operation, 
show that it cannot be so. Take for example the 
BteamboatEmpire, if you please: with wheels thirty
two feet in diameter, making eighteen revolutions 
per mjJ;lute, which she actually does, and propels 
the bOR.tfrom seventeen to eighteen miles per hour. 
N ow suppose soe makes on;y nine (half 01 the 
above) revolutions on solid water, with the·extreme 
circumference of her wheels, without one particle 
of slip, and she can advance only about ten and a 
qUllrter miles per hour. This, I believe. is very 
nearly correct; if so, it Cliffers very materially from 
your statements. I hope you, as a scientific man, 
will give this subject a thorough imesti�ation, and 
let us hear from you on the subject of 1he paddle
wheel. 

There is much tronble in Portugal, and a colli
sion between the troops and the people is appre
hended. 

The misundentanding between Turkey and Per
sia has been adjusted. 

A Dayton (Ohio) paper has recently seen sc..me 
plums which measured six amI a half inches in cir
cumference. $hould an Englishman hear of them, 
he would conclude that apples were called plums in 
this country,the Yankees not knowing the difference. 

POST MA9TERS-Who receive this paper, will thousands inhabitants --The copper ore of La\,e 
.confer a special favor by mentioning the' subject oc- Superior readily commands $400 per ton.--Two 
easionally to scientific mechanics. The aid, also thousand female teachers are wanted in Kentucky. 
and influence of all our kind patlons, in extending _. -An indolent boy being aske.1 by his wacher 
the notice and circulation of this paper, is most re- which of the boys came latest to school, replied 

Mehemit Ali has embarked lor Constantinople. 
The war between the Russians and Circassians 

continues unabated. No other news worthy of 
note, by this arrival. 

---""""��8� 

Many are complaining of the annoyance of the 
small red ants. We should recommend the hang
ing up, or placing in the closets infested, a few 
scare' ants in the form or bits of camphor, or sprigs 
of m�nt. 

spectrully solicited. that he did not himself a�rive early enollgh to see. 
�.,.,..,.,���� --A girl who rejected the suit. of a gardener was 

THI: IRON W\TCH.-Tlus new, �lllque and Ira t thought to be too 11O·ing, in consideration of the dig
jestic steal�er, made her first 

,
trip .to Albany last f nity of her suitors's profession.--Humbugs are 

week, makmg t�e passage up Ill .mne hours and (said to partake of the nature of the polipus: the 
twenty-three mmutes. �er arrIval at Albany more you cut them up, the faster they grow.-
wa,s announced by the fi:lllg of cann?n at several Speaking of cabbages, John Smith thinks thc tOWIi 

pomta, and the loud greetmgs of m�ltltudes. asse�- of Barn-stable must be a fine place ror !il'e stocil. 
bled on the piers. The hull of thiS boat IS bluIt --A piece of block tin being rubbed on a razor
entirely of iron, 230 r eet in length, 27 feet beam, and strop is said to produce a keener edge than the best 
13 feet de�th of hold : breadt� of �eck 58 �eet. She metallic paste.--A surveyor 01 highways, B eein 
may be saId to be three stones h�gh, havmg three a large quantity 01 marsh-mud thrown upon a road 

BARBARITY OF THE MEXICANs.-The senior pub-
lisher of the (Matamoros) Reveille is said to be the 
only survivor of a partyof Americans who were taken 
prisoners by the Mexicans in 1816. They were 
kept at hard labor paving the streets of Monterey, 
till worn down with fatigue, anli then, by order of 
the Government, were taken out o( the city and 
shot. Our impression is, that the American inva
sion will ultimately prove no disadvantage to the 
Mexican morals or manners. 

A ma���-;;ghkeepsie, who had 
served in the capacity 01 a family coachman till h e  
had accumulated and saved of his wages, the sum 
$3000 in cash. 

�""""J",.;-��� __ _ 

The popular singers, known as the Hutchinson 
Family, having amassed comfortable fortunes, have 
retired to their native hills and bushes of Milford, 
N. H" to spend the warm season. 

-�----

� The ladles at Cape May have introduced the an-

eabins or saloons, each 175 feet III I,ength and 28 thouO'ht it was repaired add-m.ire.ably. 
feet wide, without break or interruptIOn. The en- " 

�8�e� 

Science of lUechaniCB. 
(Continued from No. 46.) 

'TwA9N'T .WE.-Two small errors occurred in 
our phonographic characters last week i-the cha
racters for mast and commit were each reversed. 
It was a blunder of one of our engravers, and was 
not discovered till too late (or correction. This 
subject is rather difficuH to manage in type-work. 

cient and interesting amusement of archery-an 
amusement peculiarly appropriate to the fair sex, 
under the tuition or the blind boy. 

gines and machinery are made of wrought iro n 
throughout, and are placed in the hold, which cir
cumstance contributes much to the appearance as 
well as convenienc.e of the vessel. The cylinders 

care sixty inches in diameter, with five feet stroke. 
�he speed of this vessel establishes the poin.t in 
theory for which we have often contended, that 
there is no advantage gained by 1he use of paddle
wheels of very large diameter; the wheels of the 
Iron Witch being only 18 feet 6 inches diameter, 
and making about 30 rel'olutions per minute. 

� 
Arithmetical. 

Permit me to make a few enquiries, by way of 
information. Wben a boat is propelled eighteen 

f A file Ofiloldiers consists of twelve men; each 
GllANITE PA VEMENT9.-l'he new pavement 0 C S I h miles per hour by paddle-wheels. how \luch faster IRCULAR AWS.- t was many yeaCi alter te rnan is capable of assuming lour different positions 

granite blocks in State street Boston, is much admir- invention and introduction of circular saws in this does the top of the wheels move than tlfe bottom? in each of the twelve places. How many positions 
ed and approved, and appears likely to prove much country, before mechanics woutd be cOllvinced that I 

How m�ch resistance of atmosphere do�s the, wheel are the twelve collectively capable of assumina 1: 
cheaper eventually than the uncouth old fashioned meet 1I'Itil above the shaft 1 Is not thld resIstance -

there was any utility in them; and even those who " . Rule first-Multiply four into itself twelve times 
pebbles. The blocks are Judiciously arranged so' were induced to make a trial of them "l�ller,'III' 

directly agal1l�t the power and. speed both, which h 
I ' d' II ' '" j t e product will show the number of positions the 

that al the seams or intersttces run \3gona yacross abandoned them after a short time, as rcquirillg llIuilrs it real 1(1�s '1 Is it not, t?erefore, the grand file is capable of without changing places; second 
the street, thus evading the danger of having the more labor and attention to keep tile III \Il repair I d"Rlderatlllll to aecrease, the resls�ance at the top of -multiply each of the twelve numbers by the next, 
seams worn much faster than the faces of the blocks th h els nther than ea e t at the b tt � than the value of the usc of them; and eliClI !lIlW, ewe , mcr s �, , 0 om. thus: 1 by 2 this product by 3 and that by 4 &c. 
The paving of a section of Broadway in this city Piease answer these fewenqumes III your own " ' , " after this article has come into general lISe and iii the last product wIll show how many pOSItions the 
Qn the same plan is now in progress, and may pro- 'J ,1 time, and oblige I consl ereu among the indiApensahlr�, there are file may assume by changing places allowing one 
bably 11rove perfectly satisfactory. "Ye can not yet d h '  Yours, respectfulh', P. M. HUTTON. many, an per aps the most 01 those who bal'c the J position in each. Third-multiply the two grand 
fuHy understand the propriety,llowever, of employ- management of them, who still seem to be totally ANSWER,-ViTith reaard to our position concern- products into each other which will aive the answer 
ing blocks of so small a size and surface,when larger - -

ignorant o( the true theory and scientific principles ing the loss of power by the motion of the paddles required, viz., 7,811,788,426,600. 
blocks would be mor e consistent with both economy of managing the circular saw: they only Imow to tbl'ou!!h the water, and which our correspondent �t ·��

T 
�

1�1 and permanency. "Ve believe the experiment has - .lU.agne IC e egrap I 
b d 'tl 1 bl k d't I 

imitate generally, those few who have by the aid of esteems as "mere assertion founded in error," wc 
• 

never een rna e WI l arge OC:;l, an I maY,�e science and native CTenius succeeded in rcduc'lnCT The great importance of this method of commu-
deemed Imprud"ul to v"utUlc, n11 "t onoe. on QA WIIlC ., '" are at a loss lor terms wherehy to demollstrate a , 

d. ' fi  tl Id ttl ( b '  t d th" UH'Lnflgement of these article", to a tolerablo dc- point which is already as plain as demonstration it- lllcation is shown by the fact that had the line been 
a IgressJOn rom le 0 ra e- e· anO' sor an f "  I . "  , , 1 t d Ii W h' N 0 I . '" I gree 0 perlectlOn. n a maJonty of cases III which self. nut as he appears to be peculiarly weak on comp e e rom . as mgton to ew r eans the 
fashion of street pavmg. I h d 1 . , 

I Government would have saved a million of dollars 
___ ".,� I 

we lave 0 serve t le rnanilgelllt'nt 01 clrcu J.r this point, we must indulge him with a little pri- . , 
AN INVOLUNTARY P ASSENGER,- While the steam- sawi', we havc found that from one half to three mary illustration. The force applied by the pad- III one Item. It would llave been enabled to coun

.boat Planet was lying at Port;mollth Ohio, a few fourths of the powcr aplllied to driving them was dles to the water, antI consequent resistance of the ter�and th� u?authorized requisitio
,
ns , of General 

days since, and about to proceed down the river a worse than wa�tc.l i- we say WOI'$�, 
,
because the water against the paddles, must in all cases be 'I Gam�s, whICh m a slow course of rna

. 
II, It took some 

little girl went on b.)ard and while engaged with saw� an� m�chlllery were actually Injured by the equal to the aqueous and atmospheric resistance fortmght or three weeks to do. Meanwhile the 

same of the children of passengers on board, the applIcatIOn o( a useless .sur�lu s  .0: powcr ,  The a <Tainst motion of the boat whether the paddles t'oops were ordered out at an expense 0(' $1,000,

boat started off and she was compelled to remain most common error consu;ts In giVIng the saw too rr�ove through the water, 0: encounter the-perrna- 000, incurred, which the government will be obliged 

on board. No notice was taken of her, and on the great speed, to remedy a deficiency occasioned by nent resistance of "solid waler," and it r equires no to pay. 

arrival of the boat at Cincinnati, she went on shore the irregularity, and want of uniformity in Ihe teeth great share of common sense to see that to produce THE U S ES OF THE T ELEGRAPH.-Sometime in 

and her fellow passengers dispersing, she was left of the saw. In mo�t cases, 300 p:.- a little , sl
,
lOrt of a double velocity in a paddle-wheel, or any other May a Mr. Thurber, of Utica, was robbed of $195 

alone in a strange city, and a long way from home. one, horse �o�er-Is amply ,su
,
fficlent for dflvmg an wheel; against an equal resistance, must require on board of a packet boat between that place and 

She said nothing to the officers of the Planet but ordl?a
,
ry 12 Illch saw, f or shl!l llg.se�soned planks; double power, and that consequently, if the motion Syracuse, by a cabin boy !lamed James Caton. 

started off alone in search of a homeward bound yet It IS not uncommon to see three times the power of the paddles through the water in one direction, The mo� ey was subsequently divided with two or 

boat . but not fin<linO' any she was observed crying expended for that purpose, and the work but poor- is equal to that of the boat in the other, double the three others, a portion of it passing into the hands 
bitte:ly by one of the p�ice who brought her to Iy done at that. Saws are of ten driven 2000 revo- qual tity of po\ver is expended t�at would be re- of a boy named Lot Da1Jis, residing at Utica. A 
1:he Ma;ors' office, and on hea'ring her story she was lut.ions per minute, when 300 �voul� do m�ch b.etter. qui red to propel the boat with equal velocity, if the few days since, Caton was arrested in Auburn, and 

provided with refreshments, and tallen on board It oftp.n appears, when a saw IS dnv,en WIth VIOlent resistance against the paddle-wheels was perma- gave a history of the whole a ffair. Information 
the Colorado bound for Pittsburgh, and probably speed, that not more, than f�ur or SIX teeth of the nent. The statement concerning the" Empire" is was immediately forwarded 10 Utica, and in a few 

.returned safely to her anxious Iriendll. saw �o any execution, while the others by their decidedly absurd, though it has no connection wilh minutes after it was kno,vn that Davis was con· 
__ friction, use up the power to ll') purpose: or if all this point of theory; and it would be difficult to con- nected with the robbery, he was in the custody of 

MORE FOLLY.-The chairman of the committee the teeth are of uniform length, and all sharp, the vince any person who should observe the current the Utica officers, and the $50 received by him ob

to whom the subject had been referred, recently wood is ground into fine dust, like that produced by produced in (he water by the wheels of this Loat tained! 
made a report accompanied oy a bill granting to a common file. And with the high speed above when running, that the motion of the paddles while A merchant of Philadelphi� was taken in Balti
Ira Whitney and his associates for the construction mentioned, if there be but one horse power applied, in the water, was no more than tLe rate of two and more the other day on a sheriff's warrant, and in 
of a railroad to Oregon, all the public lands within and the saw contains 80 teeth, of which tcn are and a quarter miles per hour, which would accord duress, without a friend in the city by whose inter-
30 miles each side of it, and asked that they be cutting at the same time, then there can be but hall with the statement of Mr. Hutton on that subject. position he could escape a visit to jail. A thought 
printe d. The committee had been unanimous in a pound of force applied to each tooth; but if the In answer to the proposed questions, we would say struck him in his depression, and in custody of the 
the report, but Mr, Benton violently opposed even same power be applied to work but 300 revolutions that the top of a wheel moves twice as fast as the sheriff he visited the Telegraph office. A message 
'the printing of the report, and denounced the whole per minute, then there would be something more bottom, minus the motion of the paddles through was despatched to Philadelphia, a draft drawn and 
scheme as ridiculous on the ground that somebody than three pounds applied to each tooth; suf- the water; that the atmospheric resistance against accepted, and in half an hour the party was re
had said that such a railroad was impracticable. ficient to enable each. if properly adjusted and the paddles above the water, is equal to about leased, blessing the arts and sciences in genersl, 
'This is precisely the same plea-though more fool- sharp, to cut one eightieth of an inch: or equal to }-800th of that of the water; that this resistance is and Morse's Telegraph in particular. 
ishly applied,-that a Pennsylvania legislature once cutting 300 inches in length per minutt'l, which is not against the motion of the boat in addition to � $1100 was stolen on Friday, 17th, in 'Wash
opposeoJ to Evan's project of railroad and locomo- about three times as rapid as the same saw, with the that of the wheel; and that the reduction of this ington, and within three hours afterwards, the in
tive engines. vVe have usually been accustomed to same power. would perform under a speed of 2000. resistance is of equal importance per pound, but formation, and a deSCrIption of the money was 
.esteem Mr. Benton as a man of passable common There can hardly be fonnd such an article as a much less feasible than the increase of resistance transmitted to the New York Police. 
,sense, but in this age of intelligence and practical circular saw, whose teeth are perfectly uniform in against the paddles.-Ed, Scientific A,merican. I _i��·� 

experience such a stupid plea would disgrace even length, yet it is not a difficult task to adjust them ��'iI�r;;� THE GLORY OF WE ALTH. -Mr. D , Brooks, who 
aschoolboy of ten years. On the snbject of the ex- correctly, if the operator has a guage properly ad- MR. DALLAS,-A hand-bill has been circulated had acquired a fortune by mercantile pursuits, and 
pediency of making the grant in question, we have justed, and gives due attention to the subject. In in Philadelphia, containing an extract from a speech retired to a splendid country residence, in Westches
nothing to say : but such a plea on such an occa- general, the best policy in managing a circular delivered by Mr. Dallas, after his nomination to the ter county, recently committed suicide by hanging, 

sion by a Member of an American Legislaturc in saw, is to have the teeth kept sharp and well ad- Vice Presidency, in which he claimed the Tariff of i in one of his out huildings. This may be reckoned 
the middle of the 19th century, deserves no less justed, and to give the saw a strong but moderale '-12, as a Democratic measure, and affirmed it would aillong Ihe fruits of a life of assiduous attention to 
than the contempt of every friend of scientific en- motion. be perfectly sale in the hands of Mr. Polk; and this amaEsing the wealth of this world, on the very pre-
terprise. �8�@� is contrasted with his late casting vote against Eaid valent pica of pro v iding lor old age. We recent-

NARROW ESCAPEs. -While two trains on the ff F I � Tari . 00 s are not all dead yet. ly observed in one of our exchanges, the sensible 
FROM THE ARMY.-Advices from Matamoras up Lowell road were rapidly passing each other at -,.,.,,�-- remark that" it is a hard case for a man to enslave 
J I 20 h t h t G T I d Wilmington, a little boy fell head l'oremost out of Pl{ES ERVATION -About tlll'rlu �'ears aa-o a In�n f 1.0 u Y t, represen t a en_ ay or was sen - ' J J "" " himself two thirds 0 his life to acquire property, and 

ing forward his troops as fast as he could find trans- one of the windows, falling between the trains; named Blake, with his wife, perished in a snow- then have to watch that property the rest of his life 
portatiun for them. The troops had already pos- but he immediately jumped up, uninjured, and ran storm, in New Hampshire, and when found, buried lor merely his board and clothes, " ProbabJy Mr. 
sessed themselves of Lamargo without r esistance. after his train. A child in Cincinnati was recently in the snow, their infant child was alive in its moth· Brooks thought so, also, and therefore determined 
The troops will proceed to Monterey wilhout delay, seen in the act of falling out of a two story win- er's arms, having been caref ully wrapped up in the to quit the premises. There is an unaccountable 
and it is believed that they will meet with but little dow: but a gentleman in the street springing for- cloak, of which the mother had deprived herself for blindness pervaues nearly all mankind with regard 

• t th Th h h . ward, caught the child in his arms and saved I't firom the sake of the child That child ,'s now a prospe resls ance even ere. e rumor t at t e war IS 
har'm. -

. .  . to their true interest. or the true source of enjoy-
popular in that country is mere moonshine, as the rous merchant in one of our western villages, and ment. But should a possessor of wealth, cherish 
unmolested progress of the troops already evinces. A WHITE MAN ill�;"�Y A SL.'.VE.-A slave 

an exemplary member of society. benevolence and sympathy, and make it his busi-
Should Paredes venture to meet them with the having escaped from Maryland into Pennsylvania, A LARGE CA��tlie commencc- ness to search out and relieve such cases of severe 
principal strength of his forces, there will be some $150 reward was offered for him, and a man named ment o( the recent improvements of the SCll ylkiU, suffering of honest poverty as might be relieved by 
hard fighting of  course. But he is evidently aware Holland started in pursuit. The slave was overta- bouts of enormous size have been commenced for such small contributions as would not materially en-
ihat should he make such a move there wI'11 be k J '  d b  H d d h' t h Id 'fi en an· seIze y ollan , when the slave sudden- its navigation. One is nearly completed at Mont- anger IS own compe ence, e wou soon nd him-
trouble behind him which will require his speedy Iy stabbed Holland to the heart with a knife" and gomery, which is ninety-four feet long, seventeen self a happy man and would be in no danger of re
return. Of the Santa Fe expedition, we have no again made his escape, and is supposed to have feet four inches wide, and seven feet in the hold. sorting to suicide to escape he miseries of gloomy 
d.efinite newsof recent date. h hi d' t f'th I" d If-d' f reac ed Philadelp a. It is calculated to carry 200 tons. Isgus 0 • e wor III an se - lssutis action. 
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A copper-head snal!.e, fell in Baltimore, during a 
recent shower, ani dopreserved for exhibition. The 
people do not !t�ire much of a shower of such 
things, especially in warm weather. 

The Falls of �iagara have an averar;e height of 
160 feet. It appears by a measurement made Ii 
few years since that its moving power would be 
eq u:ll to 4,500,000 horse powers. 

A solid mass of ;;;;;'�si-Iv-e -r-, -w-e-i-g-h-in-g nearly 
seven pounds, was £-JUnd a short time since at the 
depth of forty-five feet, by the Eagle River Mining 
Company. It has been sent to Boston. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church, within the 
bounds of the Pittsburg (Pa.) Conference, has de
creased from 49,849 white members to 41,461, with
ill the last three years: decrease 8,338. 

It is mention�d;�·�;��·;;;;;k��bJ;-;;ircumstance 
that the several T�rill;; of 182,1, 1828, 1842, and 
1846, were each carried by one vote only. Con
gress appears to have been g1laged very accurately. 

A man i-;E�gland'I�;dJ;�-;ered a method of 
mesmerizing horses, ·and applies the art to the 
breaking of headstrong colts. While under the in
fluence, the colts understand all his conversation. 

"Never look at the girls," says an exchange; 
" they can't bear to be looked at; they only wear 
their fine-feathers and ureslSes just to please their 
mammas i-that is all. 

A dest���lstant. at 
Meredith Bridge, N. H" by which about thirty 
houses and stores were destroyed. The principal 
manufactories escaped. 

It is ascertained that at least seventeen editors 
are among the volunteers for the war. It is no won
der; for the vexations in the editorial line are 
enough to make any man want to fight. 

Someb�eys are con
stantly trying to imitate each other: but that while 
we are pleased with the efforts of the one we are 
disgusted with those of tbe other. 

' 

Mr. Webater remarked, in the co.rse of his 
speech on the Tariff, that ·'jiax·seed was charged 
20 per cent, and lin-seed only 10 per cent, though 
they are preCisely the same thing." 

A certain school-boy is eaid to have calculated 
the value of the world at one dollar, because it con
tains four quarters!" Probably the boy's father 
was a miser. 

The late P�been not 
very rich; he leCt only about $100,000 in money, 
though his principal wealth is supposed to consist 
in real estate and other property. 

The price of flour at Cincinnati was quoted last 
week at $2 60. Sugar was at 6 cents per lb. ; eggs 
5 cents per dozen. Citizens in decent business, can 
afford to live comrortabl� 

------����--------

Kendall of the N. O. PicayUne, represents the 
dog population in Reynosa, Mexico, to be equal to 
about seven and half dogs to each human inhabi
tant. It mllst be a great place for bow-wows. 

Smith, the ra;;-r�t;;;p'� toast on 
the occasion of "Vashington's bIrth-day, and in al
lusion to his character, expressed regret that we 
had not afew more left of the same sort. 

The practice of advertising runaway wives does 
not relieve the advertiser rrom liabilities, but so 
effectually prostrates his own credit, thp.t nobody 
would trust either his wife or himself. 

-___ .-_-.��"_--r_"� 

The operation of the Croyden (Eng.) atmosphe
ric railway has he en suspended in cnnsequence of 
the intense heat, which has melted the composition 
used to seal the tube. 

It is remarked in allusion to the evidently sincere 
penitence of Potter, who was lately executed at 
Nel" Haven, that" as soon as he had become fit to 
live, they hung him." 

The Charlestown S. C. volunteers have request
ed to be permitted to pl'oeeed to actual service j but 
their services have been declined, on the ground that 
a sufficient number are already engaged. 

Col. Marshall's regiment of cavalry from Ken
tucky, musters 1000 strong, all well mounted, and 
dressed in an unique and imposing uniform. They 
a re styled" the hunters of Kentucky." 
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